
AgroMax LED Prime Grow Lights (AgroMax LEDs) products are warrantied against defects in materials and/or 
workmanship for a period of three (3) years from the original date of purchase. AgroMax LEDs are manufactured to 
high quality standards and strict specifications and have been designed for use only with authorized accessories 
and replacement parts. During the Warranty period, AgroMax will either repair or replace any covered, defective 
product. AgroMax LEDs will be considered to have a possible defect should >3% of the LED chips fail to illuminate 
during the Warranty period.

This Limited Warranty applies only when AgroMax LEDs are installed in situations where ambient and normal 
temperatures fall within the intended range of operating temperatures, and when purchases are made through an 
authorized representative or distributor of AgroMax LEDs. This Limited Warranty applies only to the products as 
delivered to the original end user at the original location and is non-transferable. This Limited Warranty does not 
cover any damage, deterioration, failure, or malfunction resulting from any alteration, modification, improper or 
unreasonable use or maintenance, misuse, abuse, neglect, exposure to excess moisture, fire, and/or corrosive or 
damaging substances, improper wiring, lightning, power surges, vandalism, fire, neglect from users or other acts 
of nature. This Warranty does not cover any damage, deterioration or malfunction resulting from the installation or 
removal of this product, any unauthorized tampering with this product, any repairs, maintenance, or alterations, 
attempted by anyone unauthorized by AgroMax to make such repairs, or any other cause which does not relate 
directly to a defect in materials and/or workmanship of this product.

This Limited Warranty excludes, among other items, installation, providing access to products (scaffolding, lifts, 
etc.), and special, incidental, and consequential damages, such as loss of revenue/profits, damage to property, 
labor, loss of productivity, cost of capital, cost of substitute equipment, service downtime, damage to property or 
equipment, inconvenience, or other miscellaneous costs not previously mentioned. All Warranty obligations 
mentioned in this Warranty Policy are subjected to an AgroMax representative having access to the product or 
system for verification of Warranty claim.

The foregoing Limited Warranty terms are exclusive of all other warranties, including but not limited to any warran-
ties set forth in Agromax’s terms and conditions. AgroMax expressly disclaims all other warranties, relating directly 
or indirectly to the LED Products, whether oral, written, or arising by course of dealing or usage of trade. No agent 
of AgroMax Products has the authority to modify or amend this limited warranty without express written permission 
from AgroMax.

AgroMax reserves the right to modify this Limited Warranty without notice, provided that modifications will be 
effective only to any AgroMax LEDs purchased after the modification.


